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FROM THE HEART OF ERIC FUNG | Executive Director, Asian Outreach Malaysia 

OBSTACLES CAN BE 
                         A BLESSING

Our foot soldiers look upon every obstacle and challenge 
as a golden opportunity to share the Gospel and sure 
enough, many, if not all of them, have faced huge 

“boulders” of persecution, harassment, beatings and threats of 
death to themselves and their families. They turn every challenge 
into an opportunity by not losing focus on the Great Commission 
to share God’s Word and His love. Most of them are not learned 
people with high qualifications; they are simple people with the 
best qualifications to serve God — their love for God, their passion 
for lost souls and their commitment to the Great Commission. They 
will go that extra mile even if just one person can receive Jesus 
Christ as their Lord and Saviour.

Pastor Suvartha Raju went to serve God in the Indian village 
of Puthrela in East Godavri District. There were just a handful of 
Christians there and the predominantly Hindu villagers resented 
his presence. He and his wife remained faithful and persistent to 
their calling and continued to preach the Gospel and reach out to 
the villagers despite the harassment they encountered. Trusting in 
God’s protection, they preached boldly to the villagers and a few 

Ps Suvartha and some of the women whose live he had touched

more accepted Jesus as their Lord and Saviour. About this time his 
wife developed tuberculosis and within a few months she passed 
away, leaving behind three little children. The Hindus in the village 
immediately blamed the Christian God for her death and went 
around the village warning people that the same thing would 
happen to them if they became Christian. Being superstitious, 
many people were afraid and even some of those who were 
receptive to the Gospel shied away now.

Ps Suvartha could have given 
into the difficult position he 
found himself in with no one 
to care for his children, but 
instead he trusted God and 
stayed put. Did he ask: “Why 
Lord, did you take my wife? 
How can I serve you now and 
look after my children?” Did he 
pack up and run home to his 
family where he would have 
all the help he needed with 
his three children? Ps Suvartha 
stayed put and simply trusted 
God. He knew God had a plan 
for him and he seized this 
opportunity to show the villagers that His God would take care of 
him and his family. There were difficult times where he struggled 
being both father and mother to his children and many times he 
cried out to the Lord, but he always found comfort in the word of 
God that strengthened him and sustained him to continue the call 
on his life.  He chose to remove the boulder of fear and uncertainty, 
and the result of his faith and commitment was that so many souls 
were ushered into the Kingdom of God.

When the villagers saw his determination and love for the God 
he served despite his sufferings, they began to respect him and 
soon more people were coming to his church. God rewarded his 
faithfulness by blessing him with a wife a year later who loved 
and cared for his children. God continued to use him to touch and 
change lives around him as a testimony of God’s greatness.
 
Vajramma was mentally unsound and abandoned by her family. 
She roamed the village, dirty and unkempt, begging for food. A 
believer took pity upon her and brought her to church and Pastor 
prayed with her. She continued to come to church where she was 
shown love and care, and after a few weeks she was totally healed 
and accepted Jesus as her Lord and Saviour. What a testimony of 
God’s love and healing for the whole village.

Keerthi, a devout Hindu, was suffering daily at the hands of a 
drunken, abusive husband. She had made vows to the Hindu gods 

Ps Suvartha and his family

In ancient times, a king had a boulder placed on a roadway. Then 
he hid himself and watched to see if anyone would remove the huge 
rock. Some of the king’s wealthiest merchants and courtiers came 
by and simply walked around it. Many loudly blamed the king for 
not keeping the roads clear, but none did anything about getting 
the big stone out of the way. Then a peasant came along carrying 
a load of vegetables. On approaching the boulder, the peasant laid 
down his burden and tried to move the stone to the side of the road. 
After much pushing and straining, he finally succeeded. As the 
peasant picked up his load of vegetables, he noticed a purse where 
the boulder had been. The purse contained many gold coins and a 
note from the king indicating that the gold was for the person who 
removed the boulder from the roadway. The peasant learned what 
many others never understand — every obstacle or challenge 
presents an opportunity.
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Ps Suvartha baptising Keerthi, a new a believer in the river

James 1:2-4 
“Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various 
kinds, for you know that the testing of your faith produces 
steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, that 
you may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.”

1. Pray for the safety and protection of all our foot 
soldiers and their families.

2. Pray the Lord intercedes in keeping open doors for 
our foot soldiers to share the Gospel.

3. Pray that every obstacle the foot soldiers face will 
be turned into a blessing giving God the glory.

and sought many Hindu priests for help but her husband did 
not change. A friend urged her to seek the help of Ps Suvartha 
who prayed with her often. Soon her husband began to drink 
less and became less abusive. Seeing the slight change in 
him, she asked Pastor to pray for her husband and counsel 
him. To her surprise, her husband agreed to the counselling. 
He has since stopped drinking and abusing her, and peace 
and healing prevail in her life and marriage. She has accepted 
Jesus into her life and although her husband is receptive to 
the Gospel, she is praying for him to accept Jesus into his life 
as well. 

The testimonies of the people touched by Ps Suvartha keep 
growing. Can you imagine what the outcome would have 
been if Ps Suvartha had decided that life was too tough for 
him to manage his children alone, packed up and gone back 
to his village to seek help from the family? How many souls 
would not have known Jesus as their Lord and Saviour?

We all encounter boulders in our life and sometimes the 
boulders feel immovable but these obstacles can be a 
tremendous gift on our path, for they offer us the perfect 
opportunity to turn that obstacle into a blessing to give God 
the glory.

We have noticed from our bank records that some of you have banked in 
love offerings without informing us. We understand if you wish to remain 
anonymous but we do miss the opportunity of communicating with you 
to thank you personally. Your prayers and financial partnership is crucial 
to the ministry. Your prayers has moved the hands of God to soften the 
hearts that are hardened by the enemy, making them receptive to the 
Gospel resulting in their salvation.

Since we do not know who you are, we still want to thank you and we 
have written a thank you letter on our facebook - www.facebook.com/
AsianOutreachMalaysia. Please spare a few minutes to check out our 
facebook page. Once again, we thank you for your partnership to reach, 
touch and change lives in Asia through the saving grace of Jesus Christ.

If God is stirring your heart today to help His people and you would like to 
go out to the mission fields to touch and change lives, please do contact 
us. If you or your church would like to know more about our ministry, 
we will be happy to come and share with you our vision and what we 
are called to do. Do continue to pray for us in your churches, homes, cell 
groups and family altars. If you would like us to pray for you, do drop us a 
line or leave a message on Facebook and we will be happy to pray for you.

As God moves you to sow into His Kingdom and you wish to contribute to 
our ministry, please send cheques/money order to:

ASIAN OUTREACH MALAYSIA (M) BHD

Address:
No.81, Jalan SS2/75, 47300 Petaling Jaya,
Selangor, Malaysia.
Tel: 603-7876 6789   Fax: 603-7876 6221
Email: asianoutreachpj@gmail.com

Bank Account holder: 
ASIAN OUTREACH (MALAYSIA) BHD

Bank Account No:
512231-514747

Name & Address of Bank:
Malayan Banking Bhd (SS 2 Branch)
58-64 Jalan SS 2/67, 47300 Petaling Jaya
Selangor, Malaysia
(PLEASE FAX OR EMAIL US BANK-IN SLIP)

Swift Code: MBBEMYKL

ASIAN OUTREACH HONG KONG LTD

Address:
Rm 2A, Speedy Industrial Building, 114 How Ming Street
Kwun Tong, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2929 4009 .Fax: (852) 2607 1609
Email: cadm@aohk.org

Bank Account holder:
Asian Outreach Hong Kong Ltd

Bank Account No:
018-414326-001

Name & Address of Bank:
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
No. 1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong

Swift Code: HSBCHKHHHKH

Prayer Points
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Santos Gole was born and brought up in Gahate Village, Jivanpur 
VDC-9, Dhading district, Nepal. This is one of the least reached 
villages in Dhading district, which lies in a hilly region.  There 

are no proper roads constructed to this village and the only way is 
walking through mountainous jungle paths to get there. Santos’s 
family was very poor and although he did manage to complete his 
primary education, he could not go for his secondary education as 
his family was too poor to send him to the schools in the bigger 
villages or towns. After he got married to Sanjhana he continued to 
stay in the village helping his family with the few cows and goats 
they had which was their only source of income. He and Sanjhana 
were blessed with a baby boy, and although they were poor, they 
managed and were happy in their own little world. But all this was 
about to change on that fateful day in April 2015.

Just before noon on 25th April, a deadly 7.8m earthquake rocked 
this sleepy Himalayan Kingdom violently. The people had no sign, 
no warning. Many were going about their everyday affairs as usual 
never suspecting that disaster was just about to strike them a severe 
blow. Huge avalanches occurred on the Himalayan range and there 
was simply chaos everywhere. Santos and his family were not spared 
either. His house collapsed into a heap of rubble but praise God, his 
family rushed out in time or they would have been buried under 
the rubble. Unfortunately he could not save the animals and his 
entire herd perished. To make matters worse, their storehouse was 
completely destroyed with all the food and grain they had in it.

Worried for his family, especially his 9 month old baby, he and his 
family hastily took shelter under poorly made tents for several days 
but this posed a danger from small animals and dangerous insects 
that crawled out at night, especially for the baby. They spent days 
shivering from the cold with barely any food and worried sick every 
time there was an aftershock. It was a challenging time for the 
family but they were not alone. The whole country was affected 
and thousands like them (a government report puts the number of 
homes destroyed as 500,000) were in a similar situation if not worse. 

Santos was born into a devout Hindu family but 16 years ago when 
Santos’s mother fell ill, a Christian group in the next village prayed 
for her and she was completely healed after she accepted Jesus as 
her Lord and Saviour. On seeing her healing her whole family was 
led to the Lord one after another. They became the first Christians in 
their own village. They shared the gospel with their friends, relatives 
and neighbours, and now four families have accepted the Lord. There 
is still no church in their village and they walk for one hour and 45 
minutes to the next village to attend church on Sundays. 

When this disaster struck their village, they felt helpless and in such 
a state of hopelessness; they had no idea what to do or who to turn 
to for help. Everywhere people were in the same situation, so how 
could they help? They prayed to the Lord to send them help. Praise 

THE LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS
By Ram Prasad | AO partner in Nepal

A temporary shelter for Santos and his family For one so little, Santos’s daughter has had to 
endure much after the earthquake

Santos home destroyed by the earthquake

God their prayers were answered. Our foot soldiers managed to 
make it up to their village and gave them five bundles of zinc sheets 
so they could hastily erect a shelter to keep out the cold winds and 
rain. They thanked God and remembered His words in Isaiah 41:10: 
“Do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your 
God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my 
righteous right hand.”

Santos and his family still live in their makeshift zinc shed and they 
take each day as it comes, thanking God each day for the blessings of 
a safe place to shelter them, even though it’s temporary, for whatever 
food they can obtain for each day. He refuses to feel hopeless or 
despair because he knows that God is always with him. During the 
worst moments of their life when the earthquake struck and his 
family’s and his own life was spared, he knew God had a purpose for 
them. The situation could have stripped Santos of his faith but God 
turned it around and Santos’s faith is even stronger today. Praise God, 
Santos has been targeted to be one of the recipients of the Earth-Bag 
houses which will be built soon. 

Due to the freezing cold and inadequate shelter and warm clothing, 
many old people and children have died.  After five months of the 
Indo-Nepal border being closed, petrol, cooking gas and other 
commodities have slowly started entering Nepal again. However, 
due to the black market, these items are very expensive and not 
easily available.  

The earthquake will continue to have other long-term effects in 
Nepal beyond the immediate loss of life, property and income. 
With little to no organized support for many communities, people 
must rebuild and recover however they can. It has been reported 
that the government has failed the Nepali people in the aftermath 
of the April-May earthquakes, but life has always been tough in this 
landlocked country with few resources and a long history of political 
problems. 

However, there is a light at the end of the tunnel with the introduction 
of the Earth-Bag houses that we hope to start constructing soon, 
having obtained the approval from the government. Bags are filled 
with soil and then laid out like huge bricks, covered with wire and 
finally plastered over. These type of houses have been proven to be 
more durable and can accommodate a family of five. We pray that AO 
will be able to raise more funds to meet our target of building 100 
houses. By faith Asian Outreach Malaysia has made a commitment to 
build 50 houses and so far 21 houses have already been built and 10 
more are in the process of construction.

We are deeply grateful to AOM and the Malaysian donors for reaching 
out to the Nepali people in their time of desperate need. No words 
can express our gratitude for your love and care for the people of 
Nepal. Where the government has failed to help poor villagers, you 
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Ten years ago while I was doing evangelism in the small villages 
and towns, I saw many young people on fire for God but with 
no direction, guidance and goal in their lives. Many were also 

not able to go to university to obtain professional qualifications 
and instead ended up living in the villages doing menial jobs with 
much dissatisfaction. Myanmar does not have an effective education 
system to ensure that everyone gets a fair chance to enter university 
or further their studies. Those in the small villages miss out on good 
teachers and educators; so many fail to pass the matriculation 
exams which will ensure them a place in the university. On seeing 
them disappointed with their lives and just living aimlessly, I felt 
drawn to introduce them to another way of life by training them in 
Bible school to find out God’s plans and purpose for their life. I had 
another burden for the many village pastors and leaders, especially 
those in the poor and remote villages and towns, who, even though 
they had been pastors for many years, were untrained and not able 
to impact their churches. Many were struggling to keep their church 
alive. The Bible is the Word of God and it contains the mind of God 
and His will for each one of our lives. That is why the Bible was given 
to us. Paul the Apostle says in 2 Timothy 3:16-17, “All Scripture is 
God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting 
and training in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be 
thoroughly equipped for every good work.” After much prayer 
the Lord inspired me to set up a Bible school to train these pastors/
leaders and young adults. The students not only learn in theory but 
also learn the importance and power of the Word of God and how to 
study, interpret and share the Word with others.

VICTORy BIBLE COLLEGE, MyANMAR
Rev Dr John Thaung | AO coordinator and principal

1. Peace and stability for Nepal so people can look forward 
to rebuilding their lives after the earthquake.

2. God’s provision to touch people’s heart to reach out to 
this desperate nation to help the Nepali people rebuild 
their homes.

showed your love and support that has touched many, carrying a 
message of Christ’s love and salvation. Continue to pray for us, and 
on behalf of the Nepali people, I thank you for sharing Christ’s love 
and blessings with us.

May you be encouraged in your giving by what the Word of God says:

Matthew 5:16 “Let your light so shine before men, that they may 
see your good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven.”

2 Corinthians 9:8 “Besides, God is able to make every blessing of 
yours overflow for you, so that in every situation you will always 
have all you need for any good work.”

The students walking up the mountain.

Evangelising in the open Praying for the sick

continue on next page

Prayer Points

In 2008 God showed me a way to start the Bible school. As there was 
a lack of funds to rent a building, I started the school in my home. 
Many of the students were from the Chin and Rakhine state which 
meant it was impossible for them to travel daily, so I provided them 
with accommodation in my home. Praise God my wife shared my 
vision and readily accommodated them in spite of the lack of privacy 
for my family and the inconvenience it caused her. Since then, 50 
students have graduated after a three year course, and praise God, 
after seeking the Lord earnestly, some of them have gone back to 
serve as church planters/foot soldiers in their own villages.

Every year I take the new students a couple of times to the mission 
fields to evangelize and it has been a wonderful experience for them.  
It is a long gruelling one month of travelling by bus for hours from 
Yangon to the Chin state and again hours of walking on rough terrain 
up the mountain road to reach the remote villages. If we go in March, 
the heat is unbearable and by the time we finish late at night, we are 
all exhausted. Yet, praise God the students are excited to go again 
and again. The power of God moves strongly and signs and wonders 
follow; the students experience first-hand the awesomeness of God 
and His love for His people. They see people there hungry for the 
Word of God and some of the students have felt called to be a foot 
soldier/church planter. 

Aye Taw Say is one of my students who felt God calling him to serve 
in the poor and remote villages. Immediately after graduating, he 
went to serve God in a very remote village high up on the mountain. 
He was able to impact the youths in the village and led them to give 
their lives to the Lord. As the village was in an extremely remote area, 
it lacked teachers; Aye Taw Say stepped in to teach in the government 
school. He has impacted the village so much that they have begged 
him never to leave them. He has impacted not only the church but 
also the education of the children. 
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Siliguri, nestling at the foot of the Himalayan Mountains, is 
important for its strategic position (bordering Bangladesh, 
Bhutan and Nepal) and has seen massive developments in 

recent times. The city has grown from a small, sleepy town into one 
of the most important commercial hubs in West Bengal. Before all 
this happened, in 2004 the Lord revealed to Ps Eric of AOM to raise 
up intercessors from the neighbouring countries. God also put a 
burden into a young Nepali pastor in Siliguri, Ps Jiwan Rai to pray for 
the nations. God brought them together in February of 2004 and Ps 
Eric shared his vision with Ps Jiwan who immediately joined AO India 
as an intercessor. In 2007, AOM began its construction of the Glory 
Place Prayer Tower which after numerous obstacles and setbacks was 
completed in 2012.

Since then the Prayer Tower has become a powerful landmark 
among the Christians. It has become a beacon of hope that shines its 
light far and wide drawing people to fast, pray and intercede for their 
families, their lives, their country and the nations of the world. The 
Prayer Tower is raising up anointed intercessors and prayer warriors 
among the men, women and children. These nameless and selfless 
people are spiritually committed and have a burden to pray for the 
broken-hearted and bring solace and comfort to the needy and 
weary the world over. 

Intercessory prayer is the act of praying on behalf of others. The role 
of a mediator in prayer was relevant in the Old Testament; this was 
exemplified by Abraham, Moses, David, Samuel, Hezekiah, Elijah, 

Ps Jiwan | AO coordinator Glory Place Prayer Tower

Ps Pawal | Co-Worker

THE POWER OF PRAyER

1. We pray for God’s provision for the needs of the Bible 
school as many of the students are poor and cannot 
afford to pay the full fees.

2. We ask the Lord for strength, guidance and wisdom for 
the foot soldiers/church planters as they face challenges 
of difficult terrain, lack of resources and deep-rooted 
Buddhist beliefs.

3. Pray for effective evangelism that would penetrate the 
hearts of a staunchly Buddhist majority.

Isaiah 55:11
 “So shall My word be that goes forth from My mouth; It shall not 
return to Me void, But it shall accomplish what I please, And it 
shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.” God sent His word to 
accomplish His perfect will in our lives.

The 2016 graduates of Victory Bible College

Women intercessors crying out to the Lord for their nation 

Prayer Points

Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel. Christ is pictured in the New Testament 
as the ultimate intercessor. The 24 hour ministry of intercessory 
prayer in Glory Place Prayer Tower has enabled us to take the Lord’s 
vision of reaching thousands of lost souls and bringing His hope, 
comfort, mercy and love into their broken lives. Every time the Prayer 
Tower resounds with the prayers of His children, God’s hand moves 
to pour out His blessings. Miracles, signs and wonders follow and so 
many souls have been ushered into His kingdom.  

2 Chronicles 7:15
“Now my eyes will be open and my ears attentive to the prayers 
offered in this place,” says the Lord. 

Jolly Aung, another former graduate, returned to the Chin state to 
serve the church there. During the floods in Myanmar last year, he 
showed the tangible love of God by helping the locals to distribute 
food from the World Food Programme and helped to rebuild homes 
that were destroyed. He worked tirelessly and the people felt the 
love of God through him.

Elizabeth returned to her village after graduating and started a 
children’s ministry as she loved working with children and wanted to 
impact the children at an early age with the Word of God. Praise God 
within a year she had 60-70 children attending her Sunday school 
and her weekly Bible class.  She has not only taught the children the 
Word of God but has also taught them basic hygiene,  good manners, 
morals and biblical values. Her ministry has been very fruitful and 
through the children she is reaching out to their parents. 

These are a few of the testimonies of students in my college and I 
praise and thank God that the lecturers and I have been able to 
impact them with the Word of God in that they have chosen to 
dedicate their lives to serving Him. All glory to God for He has chosen 
them for His kingdom’s work.

Not all the students have become foot soldiers or church planters; 
instead some are serving God through their local church. I thank 
Asian Outreach and the Malaysian donors for their support which 
enables us to accept students who are too poor to pay for their 
fees or lodging. I also thank Asian Outreach for their support of our 
foot soldiers ministry. Pray with me for the students in the Victory 
Bible College to have the wisdom and knowledge in building the 
kingdom of God on earth through learning the Word of God. May 
they recognize their talents, abilities and spiritual gifts and use 
those gifts to serve Him first and others second, so that God’s will is 
accomplished in their lives.    
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Today, the Prayer Tower is playing a crucial role in mobilizing prayer 
movements among the different churches around Siliguri, Eastern 
Nepal and Bhutan. Ps Jiwan says he is increasingly seeing churches 
and believers catching on the call for prayers and intercession and 
rising up in their faith, engaging in prayer and spiritual warfare. 
The presence of God is manifested powerfully because of the 
hunger, faith and repentant hearts of the people. The sick are 
healed, relationships and family ties restored, backslidden believers 
recommitting themselves to God and so many lives touched and 
transformed through the power of prayer. During the dedication of 
another Prayer Tower in Eastern Nepal, ‘tongues of fire’ came down on 
those present. Truly God is melting resistant hearts of the Christians 
to receive the outpouring and mighty works of His Spirit.

Ps Pawal Yonzon, a product of the Prayer Movement, is just one of the 
many powerful testimonies that has given hope to others to keep 
praying and interceding and God will surely answer. Through the 
guidance of Ps Jiwan, he learnt the true meaning of prayer, which 
has profoundly impacted his life and ministry. He learnt how to draw 
closer to the heart of God, to hear the heartbeat of God, the things 
that God is after, the rhythm of God and how God works. 

Although born into a Christian family, Ps Pawal did not have a 
relationship with God. His father was a drunkard and his family 
suffered in poverty and humiliation. Pawal grew up to be a 
quarrelsome youth, always getting into fights and petty crimes. He 
knew in his heart what he was doing was wrong and was always 
haunted by the fear of God until finally he decided to change and 
dedicate his life to serve God. After rededicating his life to the Lord, 
he began spending hours reading His Word and an intense passion 
and love burned inside him. Longing to understand the Word of 
God more deeply, he sold his only good pair of pants to pay for the 
enrolment fees to enter a Bible College. He worked hard at odd jobs 
to pay for Bible College and he was constantly sharing the Gospel 
with all he came into contact with. Before leaving his last job in a 
restaurant to enter Bible College full time, he shared the Gospel with 
the chief cook, Dipesh Giri and Vishal Rai a waiter; he then gave his 
Bible to the cook and left them. 

He struggled with life in the Bible College. Being quarrelsome he 
was threatened with expulsion but strangely it never happened. 
He was too poor to buy even the necessities he needed and when 
he contracted tuberculosis he had no money to buy medicines 
and was shunned by other college mates. So he relied totally on 
God to see him through and heal him. Every day he would take a 
glass of water, pray over it and then drink it, and God healed him 
completely. Somehow he completed the three years of Bible College 
and graduated with honours, winning an award for best student and 
best speaker.

After graduating and understanding the importance of prayer, he 
would spend hours on his knees asking God to reveal His plans for 
him. Although Pawal was blessed with a rent-free house to start his 

1. We pray for God’s manifest presence to be strong during 
each prayer session and that the intercessors will have a 
powerful encounter with the living God.

2. We pray that the prayers of the intercessors will resound 
with victory and people will see the power of God 
manifested through signs, wonders and miracles.

3. We pray for the Lord to raise up powerful intercessors 
and prayer warriors who will dedicate their lives to 
praying for others. 

Thessalonians 5:16-18
 “Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances; 
for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”

The intercessors praying for each other

Pastors and leaders praying for the churches in Siliguri

church, ‘New Jerusalem Church’, deep inside his heart he knew there 
was a deeper level of prayer and intercession. On hearing there was 
an all-night prayer for pastors, he enrolled himself and there he met 
Ps Jiwan. Through Ps Jiwan’s constant encouragement and guidance, 
he would spend hours in prayer and fasting and learnt to hear God. 
Many times he would lock himself in his house undisturbed for 
days just praying, fasting and listening to God. This was the key to 
unlocking the door leading him to have a deeper, more intimate 
relationship with the Lord, and he began to experience a change 
within himself and his ministry. He witnessed miracles brought 
about by prayer and intercession.

Seven years later at a prayer convention in Siliguri, Pawal was 
overjoyed to meet the restaurant cook whom he had given his Bible 
to and who now was a pastor. He told Pawal that he was touched and 
changed by the Word of God and Vishal, the other restaurant worker, 
was now an evangelist. The Bible which he had given to Dipesh Giri, 
he in turn gave it to another person who had also come to Christ! 
Pawal was profoundly touched that God had used him to touch the 
lives of these men.

Today, Pawal is studying for his doctorate and pastoring a church. He 
has been blessed with a beautiful family and has a burning desire to 
mobilize people for the prayer and intercessory movement, not only 
from his church but from other churches as well, teaching them to be 
powerful intercessors and prayer warriors for God. He has a vision to 
build a prayer tower in Kurseong, Darjeeling, another beacon of hope 
like the Siliguri Prayer Tower calling out for prayer and intercession.

Prayer Points



The children enjoying lunch provided  
by an  AO  donor

AOM Director, Rev Eric sharing 
with the children during his visit

The children enjoying the company of  
a mission team from Malaysia
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Ps Hla Maung | House Parent 

I grew up in a very traditional Burmese Christian family never 
missing church on a Sunday. My parents always made sure that my 
siblings and I attended Sunday school and Bible study and they 

encouraged us to be involved in church activities. For a number of 
years I always received the prize for the best attendance in Sunday 
school. I enjoyed going to church as I had a chance to hang out with 
my friends but I did not have a personal relationship with God. My 
parents expected us to be good Christian children and that was what 
I was determined to be to please my parents. In Sunday school when 
my teacher asked me what my ambition was, I proudly said: “to be a 
pastor.” I was pleased that my teacher was happy with my answer but 
honestly I had not given it any thought. The pastor in church looked 
happy at what he was doing, so I thought to myself then, why not?

As I grew older and studied the Word of God, I began to desire to 
know God better and when I was in Grade 10, I accepted Jesus as 
my Lord and Saviour. After graduating I was very keen to attend a 
Bible college but my parents could not afford to send me to one and 
I needed to get a job to help supplement the family income, so I got 
a government job as a primary school teacher. I enjoyed my job as a 
teacher and loved teaching the young children. Eventually the desire 
to serve God as a pastor faded to the back of my mind.

One day I woke up with severe pains in my kidney. After going to 
the hospital I was told that my kidney was swollen and that I had a 
stone in it. I was in a lot of pain and needed an operation but even 
the government hospital cost too much and I just could not afford it. 
I was in constant pain and went back to the doctor pleading for his 
help. He told me bluntly there was nothing he could do but he added 
that I could die if not operated on soon. I felt very upset and when 
I reached home, I fell before the Lord asking Him to have mercy on 
me. I cried out to the Lord: “Heal me Lord and I promise to give my 
life to serving you.”

The next day I began to notice that although still painful the pain was 
bearable, unlike previously, and as the days passed it began to lessen. 
Two months later, I passed out the stone on my own. Till today I have 
kept that stone as a reminder of how God saved me and healed me. 
The doctors could not believe it as the stone was in the kidney and 
not in the urinary tract. How could I have passed it out through the 
urinary tract? I told them with my God all things are possible. 

I kept my promise to God to be obedient to His call to serve Him 
and resigned from my teaching job. I first started by evangelising in 
my own village and then the neighbouring villages. Praise God I was 
able to attend Bible school and was ordained as a pastor. During my 
teaching days I had come across many orphans and street children 
and I would make it a point to talk to them, sharing the Gospel with 
them. But it broke my heart to see them roaming the streets in filthy 
rags, scavenging for food and sleeping on the roadside or in the 
doorways of buildings.  Some were as young as 3-4 years old. Most 
of them were begging on the streets or working from 5 am until 
late at night in tea shops, bars and factories, earning mere pittance. 
According to reports, sometimes street children who can’t produce 
ID are recruited into the Burmese army. After becoming a pastor I 
felt God calling me to save these children. I asked the Lord: “What 
can I do? There are so many of these children it was way beyond for 
someone like me.” But the Lord promised He would never leave me 

MyANMAR’S HOuSE OF HOPE

1. Pray for good health for Ps Hla Maung and his wife, and 
wisdom and anointing to be godly parents to each child, 
teaching and guiding them with love and patience.

2. Pray for the children to grow in faith and to seek God 
continually for His guidance.

3. Pray that the Lord provides a place of refuge and safety 
for the many more children living on the streets of 
Myanmar in deplorable conditions, exposed to drugs, 
prostitution and crime.

Mark 9:36-37
He took a little child whom he placed among them. Taking the 
child in his arms, he said to them, “Whoever welcomes one of 
these little children in my name welcomes me; and whoever 
welcomes me does not welcome me but the one who sent me.”

Prayer Points

nor forsake me. I put my faith and trust in Him and have never looked 
back. 

After much prayer and trusting God to provide for us, the House of 
Hope was born. We rented a house and took in children from different 
ethnic backgrounds. Some were orphans but most of them were 
either from single parent families or parents who had abandoned 
them as they could not afford to look after them. It has not been an 
easy road; being from different ethnic backgrounds and culture has 
been a real challenge in dealing with them. Being on the streets has 
made them unruly and undisciplined. They have had to fight for their 
survival on the streets and many of them are defensive and do not 
trust anyone. Providing for the needs of the 44 children is another 
big challenge for us. But we continue to trust God and He has been 
faithful to us. My wife and I do not have any children of our own, 
so each child is a precious gift that God brings to us. Our desire is 
for each child to have a personal relationship with Jesus and to have 
the opportunity to have an education to ensure a better life in the 
future. We also discipline and teach them moral values and hygiene. 
The children attend Bible study and church on Sundays.

Over the years through love and nurturing them, we have begun to 
see the children changed. They are more disciplined, get along better 
with one another and some already have a personal relationship with 
the Lord. For my wife and I when we see how far the children have 
changed, it definitely makes all the sacrifices and challenges we face 
truly worthwhile. Praise God at the end of the last school term, three 
of my children got the first and second place in their class. What a joy 
it was to see their faces so happy and beaming with pride. 

We could not have done any of this without the Lord’s help and 
guidance. We would not have known even how to begin had He not 
guided and provided for us. Sometimes when a child was deeply 
troubled or refused to listen to us and we were in despair, God gave 
us the wisdom to deal with him and bring peace, understanding and 
calmness to the situation. Join me to pray for the children, especially 
the many more on the streets. Every child deserves a chance to 
grow up in a safe environment, loved and nurtured. We thank Asian 
Outreach Malaysia for enabling the House of Hope to provide just 
such a place for these 44 children.


